Frequently Asked Questions
Nebraska Atlas

➤ When & how are the atlases going to be distributed?
Atlases will be printed by the first week in April. ESU’s will help with the distribution. Atlases are tentatively scheduled by the first of June. Contact your local ESU for additional information.

➤ Where do teachers find the lessons written for the atlas?
https://www.education.ne.gov/ss/150.html

➤ How and where does a teacher sign up for an atlas workshop?
Click https://goo.gl/forms/hdJHBu0dub20xsDI3 to register

Other 150th Frequently Asked Questions

➤ What is the delivery date for the biography that is to be given to 5th grade students?
The books are scheduled to be at the ESU’s prior to August 1st, 2017. There will also be a copy of the book provided online. The curriculum will be found at www.NE150.org

➤ Nebraska studies are focused at the 4th grade level. What resources are available for other grades?
Curriculum has also been developed for the mobile children’s museum, virtual capitol tour, Hildegard Center for the Arts, Nebraska Studies, farm curriculum, OPS, Now you know Nebraska videos, I am Nebraska oral history, fitness activity, volunteer challenge, 4th grade field-trips Eclipse Information at Homestead National Monument.

➤ What suggestions do you have for celebrating NE150 beyond Nebraska’s birthday on March 1st?
Participate in any of the other events.
Check with your local community government and organizations to see what your community is doing
NE150 booklist
4H
Museum special exhibits
Mobile Children’s Museum
Visit the www.NE150.org website for more information